Purpose: To differentiate retinoschisis (RS) from non-acute retinal detachment (naRD) in clinical routine using optical coherence tomography (OCT), describe unique morphological OCT characteristics and monitor disease progression. Methods: This prospective, observational study included 64 eyes of 44 patients with either RS or naRD. Patients were examined clinically and using Heidelberg Spectralis OCT â , Topcon DRI OCT â and Cirrus HRA-OCT â over 2 years with follow-up at 1, 3, 6, 12 and 24 months. Main outcomes were typical morphologic findings of RS and naRD described in OCT. Progression was monitored using Spectralis OCT â follow-up mapping and an eye-tracking method. Results: Forty-seven eyes were diagnosed with RS and 17 with naRD. Optical coherence tomography (OCT) provided a definite diagnosis in four eyes diagnosed clinically as uncertain. Seventy-seven percentage of eyes with RS were atrophic in the inner leaf (IL), whereas 41% with naRD showed cystoid alteration. A discontinuation of the IL clinically observed as an inner-layer break (ILB) could be imaged. We described a tissue retraction within the outer leaf (OL), which corresponded to outer-layer breaks (OLBs) in clinical examinations in nine eyes (19%). Conclusion: Optical coherence tomography (OCT) is a reliable method to differentiate and monitor RS from naRD. Morphological characteristics, including ILB and OLB, could be accurately illustrated in RS.
Introduction
Retinoschisis (RS), a splitting of the neurosensory retina, was first mentioned by Bartels (1933) . Different studies describe RS as bilateral and typically located in the temporal inferior retinal area (Shea et al. 1960; Okun & Cibis 1964; Byer & Calif 1968) .
Usually patients are asymptomatic, but show an absolute scotoma in perimetry (Shea et al. 1960) . Histologically, RS can be distinguished as typical degenerative, which manifests as narrow splitting with disruption of radial columns, or reticular degenerative, which manifests as a bullous form with a complete disruption of radial columns (Foos 1970; Straatsma & Foos 1973) . In both forms, the inner retinal leaf or layer (IL) appears filigreed and glistening, containing blood vessels, which show corresponding white lines (Byer & Calif 1968) , whereas the outer retinal leaf or layer (OL) has contact to the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) showing a honey-combed appearance with craterlike excavations, also known as outerlayer breaks (Foos 1970; Straatsma & Foos 1973) . Retinoschisis (RS) is often difficult to distinguish from non-acute or longstanding (asymptomatic peripheral) retinal detachment (naRD) and can be diagnostically challenging in routine clinical examinations (Byer 2002) . Different criteria based on the clinical appearance of the retina have been introduced to differentiate RS from naRD, including laser photocoagulation (LP) showing a 'take' in the outer layer or scleral indentation showing a 'white with pressure sign' (Okun & Cibis 1964; Landers & Robinson 1977 ). An acute RD is pictured as a less transparent, mobile retina with folds and a full-thickness hole (FTH). However, naRD can present clinically without unique characteristics such as a pigmented demarcation line or a FTH (Byer 2001) . Over time a detached retina can become rather immobile and transparent, showing minimal to no progression (Byer 2001) .
Management of RS and naRD has been widely discussed in the literature (Hoerauf et al. 2001; Byer 2002; Malagola et al. 2002) . Prophylactic photocoagulation in non-progressive peripheral RS has been discouraged as complications such as visual impairment, progression, bleeding or RD have occurred (Shea et al. 1960; Hagler & Woldoff 1973; Byer 1986 ). Symptomatic progressive schisis detachment (SD) or RD requires surgery, either a scleral buckle or vitrectomy combined with photocoagulation or cryotherapy (Hagler & Woldoff 1973; Hoerauf et al. 2001) . However, the therapeutic approach for RS with OL breaks, asymptomatic non-progressive SD or naRD, remains controversial whether prophylactic photocoagulation or even surgery should be performed (Hoerauf et al. 2001; Byer 2002; Malagola et al. 2002) .
Since the introduction of optical coherence tomography (OCT) for ophthalmologic examinations, our understanding of various eye diseases has changed (Huang et al. 1991; Fercher et al. 1993) . This new technique revolutionized our way of looking at the diseases, simplified diagnosing and gave insight into their further progression. Investigating the preoperative retinal status in diseases such as epiretinal membrane or macular hole, or the question of macular on/off detachment, became easier using this non-invasive technique (Cobos et al. 2013; Matsumiya et al. 2013; Suzuki et al. 2014) . Furthermore, retinal recovery could be closely monitored after surgery (Kang et al. 2015; dell 0 Omo et al. 2015) . In addition, advances in OCT technology with a wide field view (scan size: 12 mm) have allowed imaging of the far retinal periphery (McNabb et al. 2016) .
In the present study, we aimed to evaluate the role of different OCT devices that are used in clinical routine for differentiating between RS and naRD by describing unique morphological characteristics. Furthermore, we describe the role of OCT in monitoring disease progression and to guide treatment decisions.
Materials and Methods
Sixty-four eyes of 44 consecutive patients were included in this prospective observational study at the Department of Ophthalmology, Medical University Vienna between October 2011 and January 2015. Patients signed an informed consent form prior to inclusion in the study, which was approved by the ethics committee of the Medical University of Vienna. The study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT02682797) and adhered to the Declaration of Helsinki.
All patients were referred with uncertain peripheral retinal condition suspected to be either RS or long-standing RD by private practitioners. Patients with acute typical RD, RS or naRD from other causes including trauma, hereditary conditions or inflammation were not included in the study.
After a complete ophthalmic examination, a specialist in surgical retina made a clinical diagnosis of RS, naRD or indeterminate. The presence of holes in the retinal layers and previous laser treatment were documented. All patients were then examined using three different OCT devices (see scan protocol), and a second diagnosis of RS, naRD or indeterminate was made based on the OCT morphological analysis.
Scan protocol
A scan protocol for morphological analysis was conducted at the initial visit. All patients had to gaze in the direction of the pathology during the OCT examination; in some cases, the eye lids had to be kept open with a cotton swab. Each scan pattern was set at the border of the retinal splitting/ detachment.
The three OCT devices used were Spectralis OCT Ò (software version 1.5.2.0; Heidelberg Engineering, Dossenheim, Germany) with a volume scan (20 9 15°, 20 frames, high resolution), Cirrus OCT Ò (software version 5.0.0.326; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA, USA) with a HD 5-line raster scan and Topcon DRI OCT Ò (software version 9.10; Topcon Medical Systems Inc., Oakland, NJ, USA) with a volume scan (512 9 256, 7.0 9 7.0 mm). With the Spectralis Ò device, follow-up mapping and eye-tracking method were included. The camera was moved in the horizontal, vertical and sagittal axes to reach the peripheral pathology. With the Cirrus Ò and Topcon Ò devices, the cameras were moved according to their degree of freedom: vertically and horizontally. Furthermore, Optomap Ò (Optomap P200; Optos plc, Dunfermline, UK) colour fundus photographs were taken at each follow-up visit. Further, progression of RS/naRD was evaluated using the Spectralis OCT Ò follow-up mapping method.
Morphology protocol
All examination findings were evaluated by two independent and experienced OCT readers who made an OCT-based diagnosis of RS, naRD or indeterminate. The form of retinal splitting/detachment was graded as either flat or bullous using Optomap Ò fundus photography. Retinal splitting was further distinguished using OCT scans as single or double splitting, as described in Yeoh et al. (2012) The inner retinal layer was graded as normal-structured retina, an atrophic inner leaf or cystoid degeneration.
We described different morphologic characteristics within the outer retinal layer according to if it was (i) completely detached, (ii) attached, (iii) attached combined with intraschisis pillars, which seem to be connective tissue apart from radial columns, in different thicknesses (Yeoh et al. 2012 ), (iv) attached but torn in itself or without a connection to the split edge, which we defined as tissue retraction, (v) attached combined with tissue retraction and intraschisis pillars, and (vi) detached with intraretinal pillars. Figure 1 illustrates all these morphologic characteristics of RS and naRD.
After clinical-and OCT-based grading to either RS or naRD, RS patients were included in follow-up examinations. Patients requiring laser treatment or presenting with non-progressive naRD were also included for further OCT analysis. Patients were excluded from follow-up if surgical intervention was required. Follow-up examinations were performed at one, three, and 6 months and yearly up to 2 years after initial presentation. Patients were excluded and referred to either laser or surgical intervention if progression of RS, naRD or SD occurred during follow-up.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS Ò version 20 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). The means and standard deviations (SDs) of continuous parameters were used for statistics. Descriptive analysis was used to summarize all study parameters. A Fisher exact test was performed for analysis of nominal variable parameters (e.g. morphologic characteristics). A p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
This study included 64 eyes of 23 men (52%) and 21 women (48%). Both eyes were included in 20 of these patients. The mean age was 60 AE 17 years (range 19-91 years). Clinically, 53 eyes were diagnosed with RS, 7 with naRD and in four the diagnosis was indeterminate after clinical examination. However, after morphological OCT analysis all eyes could be diagnosed as RS or naRD. Imaging of the peripheral pathology was possible with all OCT devices, which provided morphological images to clearly distinguish between RS and naRD. A splitting was observed in 47 and detachment of the retina in 17 eyes. All four eyes with an uncertain diagnosis after clinical examination showed a detached retina in OCT analysis. The clinical diagnosis of RS did not correspond with the OCTbased diagnosis of naRD in 6 of 64 eyes (9%).
Analysis of the refractive status revealed that statistically significantly more eyes with naRD had myopia of more than minus six dioptres (dpt., p = 0.02, Fisher exact test). There was evidence of more hyperopic cases in RS and more myopic (À1 to À6 dpt.) cases in naRD patients, but without statistical significance (hyperopia: p = 0.08; myopia (À1 to À6 dpt.): p = 0.08). The splitting or detachment was located on the temporal hemisphere in most eyes (>70%), with only 3% having it located at the inferior nasal field. No statistically significant difference regarding location was found between the groups (p > 0.05, Fisher exact test). Four eyes (RS: n = 2; RD: n = 2) presented at baseline with previous laser treatment of the pathology. Five eyes received LP at initial presentation, of which three had naRD combined with FTH. One eye with RS had an FTH next to the RS cavity and therefore received LP. The other eyes with RS received prophylactic LP due to multiple OL breaks.
Morphological analysis
A dome-shaped or bullous structure was found only in nine eyes with RS (19%). All were located at the temporal hemisphere, of which five eyes (56%) were in the temporal inferior side. The splitting/detachment appeared shallow in 38 eyes with RS and all with naRD (RS: n = 39, 80.9%; naRD: n = 17, 100%; Figs 2 and 3) .
The retinal splitting occurred as a single-schisis cavity (SSC) in 36 eyes (77%) and as a double-schisis cavity (DSC) in 11 eyes (23%), which was similar distributed in either flat (SSC: 79%; DSC: 21%) or bullous RS (SSC: 67%; DSC: 33%; Table 2 ). Further, we found the retinal splitting at the level of the outer plexiform layer (OPL) in fourteen eyes (30%). In ten eyes (21%), the split occurred within the inner nuclear layer (INL). The first split in a DSC (n = 11, 23%) was at the OPL, and the second split was at the level of the INL.
A normal-structured retina within the inner leaf (IL) was found in 11 eyes with RS (23%) and in 10 with naRD (59%). An atrophy of the inner leaf was found in 36 eyes with RS (77%), which showed a tendency for flat RS (n = 32; 84%). Four eyes with bullous RS had an IL atrophy (44%; Table 2 ). Two eyes had a discontinuation of the IL (4%), resembling the clinically observed inner-layer break, whereas seven eyes with naRD had cystic alterations (41%).
The outer leaf (OL) was attached in 35 eyes with RS (75%). In two eyes, the OL was attached but also showed an intraschisis pillar (4%). An attachment Fig. 1 . Schematic diagrammatic representation of the different morphologic characteristics found in retinal detachment (first column) and retinoschisis (RS) (second and third column) by optical coherence tomography. The pattern of solid lines represents the specific characteristics. In nonacute retinal detachment (naRD), a complete detached retina (top left), a detached retina combined with intraretinal pillars (second row left) or detached retina combined with cystoid alteration can be found (bottom left). In RS, morphologic characteristics of inner leaf (IL, second column) and outer leaf (OL, third column) are seen. In principle, a single-schisis cavity (SSC) with a normal-structured retina (top middle) or an atrophic IL (second row middle) can be differentiated from a double-schisis cavity (DSC, bottom middle). The OL shows either an attached OL with no abnormality, as outlined in the second column, or an attached OL combined with an intraschisis pillar (top right) or a tissue retraction (second row right) or a combination of the latter two (bottom right).
with a partial tissue retraction of the OL was found in two eyes (4%). An attached OL combined with tissue retraction and intraschisis pillar was observed in eight eyes (17%). Nine eyes with a tissue retraction of any kind showed clinically an outer-layer break. The edge of the tissue retraction had either a smooth (n = 5) or a rolled-up end (n = 5). Further, no progression or alteration in this morphology was observed during the 2-years follow-up. Multiple tissue retractions were found in four eyes, whereas six had a single retraction. A completely detached OL was found in 15 eyes (88%) with naRD; only two eyes (12%) had a detachment combined with intraretinal pillar (Fig. 4) . Table 3 summarizes all of the abovementioned OCT characteristics of RS and naRD.
Follow-up
Thirty-two patients participated in follow-up examinations; hence, 44 eyes were examined on average for 22 AE 10 months (range 9-51 months). During follow-up, one eye (RS group) received preventative LP due to a forthcoming cataract surgery. One eye with naRD underwent vitrectomy and membrane peeling due to an epiretinal membrane and received concomitant LP. One eye with RS also underwent a vitrectomy due to epiretinal membrane peeling.
In five eyes (8%), a progression of the splitting/detachment occurred, from which three had naRD (12%) and two RS (4%). In two eyes with naRD, the detachment progressed to the macula and one eye with RS developed a macula-off schisis detachment (SD). Progression occurred in all three eyes on average 27 months after initial presentation. Both eyes with naRD received LP treatment at baseline. All detachments were referred to immediate surgery. The remaining eye with naRD had a posterior extension without any macular involvement. Therefore, it was treated with LP and showed no further progression during follow-up. The eye with RS showed a lateral progression and received a prophylactic LP. (Fig. 5 ).
Discussion
In this study, we report the role of OCT-assisted differentiation of RS and naRD in clinical routine using three different devices (Spectralis OCT Ò , Topcon DRI OCT Ò and Cirrus HRA-OCT Ò ) and evaluate different morphological OCT characteristics. Furthermore, we continuously monitored patients using the Spectralis OCT Ò eye-tracking method and follow-up mapping.
The use of OCT in schisis was first described in the mid-1990s, where OCT showed a schisis-like outer retinal oedema in optic disk pit (Rutledge et al. 1996) . By the end of the 1990s, Ip et al. (1999) made the first attempt to use OCT for differentiating between RD and RS. Although there were difficulties obtaining scans anterior to the equator, a clear distinction of RS from RD proved possible in lesions posterior to the equator. (Ip et al. 1999) . The recording speed in OCT and resolution of scans has progressed in recent years. We were able to obtain OCT scans with today's commonly used devices irrespective of refraction or localization and to differentiate RS After evaluating OCT scans, the diagnosis of RS could be confirmed in 47 eyes; however, the OCT-based diagnosis revealed that six eyes had naRD. Further, in four clinical indeterminate eyes an OCT-based diagnosis could be obtained. Optical coherence tomography (OCT)-assisted examination is helpful when clinical diagnosis is challenging and should therefore be included in the routine examination of eyes with suspected RS or naRD to confirm clinical diagnosis.
Regarding demographic data, we found an equal distribution for gender corresponding to the literature (Byer 1986; Buch et al. 2007 ). Likewise, our data for age and refraction, which showed a slight accumulation of emmetropia to hyperopia in RS cases, were similar to population-based studies (Byer 1986; Stehouwer et al. 2014) . Further, the incidence rate of bilateral appearance of RS differs in the literature. We found an incidence of 45.5%, whereas in study results incidences of 28.6% to 82% have been reported (Byer & Calif 1968; Foos 1970; Buch et al. 2007 ).
In the literature, the inferior temporal quadrant (ITQ) has been described as the primary location for RS (Byer & Calif 1968 ). However, Straatsma & Foos (1973) described rather a spreading in the temporal hemisphere with a preferred site in the inferior quadrant (Lincoff & Kreissig 2012) . We found a similar distribution in the temporal hemisphere, whereof 72% of RS and 71% of naRD eyes being located there (Max. involvement: ITQ; RS: 40%, RD: 35%).
We also found a DSC, as described by Yeoh et al. (2012) , in the morphologic analysis of the OCT scans, occurring in 23.4% of all eyes with RS, with no tendency for flat or bullous RS. Yeoh et al. (2012) described the retinal splitting between the junction of the OPL and INL , whereas in our study we found a split within the OPL in half of the eyes with SSC and within the INL in the other half. This is similar to findings in histologic studies, where the outer-layer contained residues of either the INL and OPL or OPL and outermost retinal layers (Straatsma & Foos 1973) .
In the course of analysing the inner retinal layer, we observed a majority of atrophic IL, which was present in 76.6%. Whereby, the atrophy may be in some cases due to artefacts as suggested by Yeoh et al. (2012) . Another finding was cystoid alteration of the retina, which was only found in eyes with naRD (41.2%). Stehouwer et al. (2014) also found cystic alterations without further retinal splitting, which they described as common finding in long-standing RD.
The existence of inner-layer breaks has been controversially discussed within the literature. Several studies have reported IL breaks at a prevalence of 25%, whereas Foos (1970) and Straatsma & Foos (1973) found no IL breaks in the autopsy studies. Daicker & Hilti (1975) reported IL breaks had been misdiagnosed due to the development of IL pseudocysts arranged in circular formations. In our study, we found five eyes which showed IL breaks clinically. As a novel finding, we were able to scan these lesions with OCT in two eyes and found the interruption in the IL. Follow-up examination of this morphologic feature was also possible and showed no change over time. Therefore, an existing IL break does not seem to have an influence on the progression of SD or naRD.
In the outer layer, we found, as reported previously in Yeoh et al., intraschisis pillars in two RS. Radial columns or reduction to complete resolution in eyes with RS can be expected, especially considering the histologic findings in the autopsy studies, but these connections seemed thicker than regular radial columns and were also reproducible over time.
Further, we found similar connections, intraretinal pillars in eyes with naRD, which were constant and also reproducible during follow-up. The OCT scans further highlighted a retraction of the OL tissue combined with retinal pillars, whereas in another the OL was completely retracted. These findings resembled the outer-layer breaks found in ophthalmic examination or fundus photography. Similar to histologic findings, the edges of the OL breaks were rolled upwards and in some instances had cystic spaces (Foos 1970; Straatsma & Foos 1973) , whereas the other portion showed a smooth end without any alteration. No changes in these morphological features were observed during follow-up. We also found different forms of OL breaks: some appeared as a single long irregular shape, while others were rather round to oval shaped and usually multiple as described by Malagola et al. (2002) . Further, they were mainly located at the posterior border of the RS, confirming previous reports (Sulonen et al. 1985; Ip et al. 1999) . Over time, progression occurred in five eyes (RS: 2/47; na RD: 3/17), whereof one RS showed a lateral extension and another with naRD a posterior extension. Both were treated with LP. The other three eyes developed a detachment threatening the macula. In one with RS, a new OL break occurred next to the original schisis cavity and showed a spread of the SD to the macula. No IL break was found in this eye. Therefore, RD secondary to RS without IL breaks appears to be likely, whereas OL breaks seem to be mandatory for RD development. Both eyes with naRD received LP at baseline, but the disease progressed after 2 years. Therefore, continuous long-term monitoring of treated naRD cases is essential in clinical routine to prevent further visual loss.
In conclusion, OCT-assisted diagnosis of RS with outer-layer breaks, asymptomatic non-progressive SD and naRD should be implemented in clinical routine, as OCT provides morphological images that clearly differentiate these pathologies and can monitor their progression. All the different OCT devices used in this study were able to provide conclusive scans for definite diagnosis. Furthermore, RS and naRD can be closely monitored over the long term using Spectralis OCT Ò . Even minimal progression can be reliably detected and help to guide treatment decisions at an early stage. Furthermore, we confirm and even provide prevalence of unique morphologic findings of the inner or outer layer to precisely differentiate between RS and naRD.
